About The Conference

The ACSE hosts an annual collegial gathering of editors, reviewers, researchers, librarians & publishers from Asia region to learn latest innovations, build new connections, discuss important issues of scholarly publishing community and explore their best possible solutions.

Like every year, Asian Council of Science Editors will invite industry’s leading names to address delegates attending the 2021 ACSE Conference.

Speakers will share their insights, projections and findings on the evolving publishing industry landscape, its future and new market realities facing Asia’s publishing industry.

Don’t miss this prime event that will change the way you do business.

Save the Date!
Mark your calendar today,
Saturday, August 21, 2021
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Stand out of the crowd
become a Conference sponsor

As one of the key event in the scholarly communications industry – The ACSE Annual Conference offers a range of sponsorship opportunities to the industry partners. If you are interested in sponsoring 2021 annual conference then please contact Jean Ashley at acse@theacse.com for more details.